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In This TOGETHER 
University COVID-19 Resource Guide for 
learners of all ages, educators, Maine citizens, 
and communities 
University facilities, supplies, services, and even people all across the state are being deployed to aid in 
Maine's response to the COVID-19 Public Health Emergency This University COVID Resource Guide is a 
collection of services and assets faculty and staff have developed to assist Maine students and local 
schools as well as our state citizens and communities. Please check in often for daily updates 
Maine Learners and 
Educators 
UMaine Creates Collection of 
Resources for K-12 students, families, 
and educators 
The Fogler Library Reference Department at 
UMaine has created a guide with a collection of 
online resources for K-12 families, students, 
and teacher. The guide includes a mix of 
licensed ... Read More 
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UMPI GIS Professor's DailY-COVID-19 
UQdate 
Stay updated with Dr. Chunzeng Wang daily 
Facebook Post UMPI GIS professor Dr. 
Chunzeng Wang is providing a daily GIS-
themed Facebook post on the COVID-19 
situation in the State of ... Read More 
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Find One of 147 StudY--From-Car WiFi 
HotsQots 
The University of Maine System's 
NetworkMaine has been working to enable 
"Guesf' Wi-Fi networks for the local schools 
that participate in the Maine Department of 
Education's Maine Learning Technology 
Initiative . ... Read More 
Public Health 
Partnerships 
USM, Partners PreQare Wellness 
Center 
50-bed wellness shelter opening at USM's 
Sullivan Gym The University of Southern Maine 
is working with Portland-based human services 
agency, Preble Street, to host a 50-bed 
wellness center inside the ... Read More 
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